Minutes – April 3, 2019

1. Welcome/Introductions
   - Kelly Hutton - ND
   - Peter Kiefer – AZ, ret.
   - Valerie Gardner - NCSC

2. Approve minutes from last meeting - approved

3. Engagement
   - Mentorship
     - https://nacmnet.org/join-us/mentor-program/
   - Podcasts - Peter Kiefer
     - Just finished one on the AK earthquake – release on 3rd Thursday of April
     - Each podcast there is a 30 second outreach segment to join or become more involved – Peter would love to have a different person do this every month regarding NACM’s benefits
     - Drug courts & opioid crisis podcast idea for future one
     - Kelly wondered if could do some podcasts that speak toward the various NACM committees and what they do
     - Podcast on active shooter or courts that have been hacked
     - Ransomware attacks? Angie will try to find information on a court/town she read about who paid to get their files back
     - Considering live podcast/broadcast from the Annual Conference; Facebook Live and do short 3-5 minute segments for each presenter and note if it’s going to be recorded/livestreamed
     - Kelly suggested to do FB live from reception and meet & greet

   - ECP Welcome Reception
   - Location determined by month’s end
   - Scavenger hunt utilizing app
   - Team-building exercise with First-time attendees
   - NACM Cares – CASA Foundation

5. ECP Award - Nominations due April 12, 2019

6. Court Manager and Court Express Articles
   - Topics of interest

7. Next Meeting:
   - May 1, 2019
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